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Missile equipment support system is a complex system involving mission profile, operating environment, support personnel,
resource scheduling, and other factors, and most of the equipment failures are a process of continuous evolution over time. Based
on the characteristics of equipment functions or performance parameters and current detection methods, only part of equipment
health degradation trend can be monitored. ,erefore, it is necessary to carry out the support system simulation considering the
equipment failure and health state comprehensively. In this paper, a mission-oriented modeling framework of missile equipment
support system based on agent is proposed. Agents of equipment, support, management, and environment are abstracted. ,e
behavior logic, information transmission link, and interaction mechanism among agents are explained. ,e failure occurrence
handling mechanism and health state degradation handling mechanism are determined.,e equipment recovery behavior model,
including equipment health state control model, corrective maintenance behavior model, and system reconstruction behavior
model, are constructed, and the simulation process and implementation method are explained. Finally, a certain type of missile
equipment is taken as an example for simulation. ,e results show that the mean time between failures can be extended and the
times of corrective maintenance can be reduced by maintenance support with integrated consideration of equipment failure and
health deterioration. In addition, the simulation results show the variation trend of equipment availability, which can lay a solid
foundation for the optimization design of equipment support resources in the future, so as to improve the availability of
equipment in the whole life cycle.

1. Introduction

As a typical complex system, the support system of missile
equipment involves multiple complex elements such as
mission profile, support personnel, operating environment,
and resource scheduling, and is characterized by complex
functional composition, complex operating process, and
complex resource types and constraints [1]. As the com-
plexity of missile equipment support system increases, it
becomes more difficult to define its required constraints and
variables and to describe its support process through de-
terministic methods [2]. However, the emergence of sim-
ulation technology can deal with these complexity problems
[3]. For a long time, many developed countries have been
paying close attention to the development of simulation

technology, and have been committed to the practical ap-
plication of simulation technology. In particular, the U. S.
Department of Defense regards simulation and modeling
technology as an important factor in national defense
technology [4]. When considering the influence of main-
tenance decision and support resources on the combat
readiness of missile equipment, the simulation model is the
most economical and effective method [5].

In recent years, equipment support researchers have
adopted a variety of modeling methods to describe the
maintenance support process of equipment [6, 7], such as Petri
net model [8–10] adopted bymany scholars, expert knowledge
system model [11], proportional hazards model [12], wiener
processmodel [13], stochasticmodel [14], deep learningmodel
[15], neural networks model [16], and fuzzy logic model [17].
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At first, the support simulation technology is based on
discrete event simulation. In the modeling method, simu-
lation algorithm, and system design, the requirements of
parallel computing and distributed computing are not taken
into account, resulting in low efficiency of system operation.
With the gradual popularization of concurrent engineering
and the gradual implementation of distributed collaborative
modeling and simulation environment, simulation envi-
ronment has been transformed into a new integrated en-
vironment with integration as the core and distributed and
collaborative mode as the performance. ,e traditional
support simulation system does not support the distributed
cooperative environment. Modeling and analysis need to be
done centrally. Not only the workload is large and the cycle is
long but also the analysis data and model of each subsystem
cannot be used effectively, which makes it difficult to adapt
to the development of missile equipment support system.
For example, the high-level architecture (HLA) model
implemented by the U. S. Department of Defense is the
supporting technology of complex system modeling and
simulation. HLA-based support simulation enables the
simulators to focus on the development and design of the
simulation model without caring about how to complete the
communication of data information. However, the basic
components of HLA can only appear in the way of a
member, who does not have intelligence, and the simulation
granularity is not detailed enough. As the requirements for
granularity and intelligence of missile equipment support
simulation continue to improve, these methods can no
longer fully meet the comprehensive needs of equipment
support. Agent-based technology has gradually become a
new trend of equipment support modeling and simulation
[18, 19].

,e agent simulation modeling technology is developed
from distributed artificial intelligence technology, which
solves the modeling and simulation of complex systems by
studying the interaction, coordination, and cooperation
among multiple agents [20]. Especially for the modeling and
simulation of a large complex system, it can not only im-
prove the interaction and intelligence of simulation object
andmodel but also reduce the coupling of the system [21]. In
this method, an individual is a single agent with sensibility,
cooperation, and interaction. Different agents interact with
each other and are subject to various influences from the
environment, which can show simulation effects consistent
with real individual characteristics [22]. Study in Ref. [23]
proposed decomposition modeling of integrated battlefield
environment simulation system based on multi-agents, and
then used distributed simulation technology to realize the
simulation system. ,e results show that agent technology
can not only reduce the complexity of simulation system
model but also make simulation members have certain
intelligence.

,e modeling and simulation method of support system
based on agent can be flexibly designed in different ways
according to specific requirements. Agents can be abstracted
at different levels to ensure proper simulation granularity.
,e agent-based simulation method has two main draw-
backs: First, the communication within and between agents

must be artificially designed by the knowledge query and
manipulation language (KQML). Second, as the granularity
becomes smaller, the amount of computation will increase
significantly. But with the development of parallel com-
puting and cloud computing technology, this problem can
be solved well.,e application of agent technology in missile
equipment maintenance and support system has good
adaptability.

At present, most scholars build models based on tra-
ditional maintenance support schemes, and then simulate
and optimize them, so as to propose more reasonable
maintenance support decisions. For missile equipment, due
to the fact that outside world and its own situation are
complicated and changeable in the process of executing the
mission [25], and the equipment is usually in humid, mil-
dew, salt fog, or high altitude environment, the equipment
system or its components are due to fail [26], or change with
the passage of time, space, and environment, with the ap-
pearance of fracture, wear and tear, corrosion, aging. As a
result, the equipment loses its original performance or
function, and the work efficiency is reduced and the mission
is interrupted [27]. Moreover, the degradation degree of
equipment components varies greatly, which makes it more
difficult to allocate the originally limited maintenance re-
sources and support personnel reasonably [28].

In the actual maintenance process, for missile equip-
ment with multiple components, several health degrada-
tion events often occur simultaneously or successively in a
certain period of time. Failure rate of equipment cannot be
reduced by health control decision if only failure-based
maintenance is considered and health-based maintenance
is not considered. ,is will not only lead to the waste of
maintenance manpower and support resources but also
may lead to the loss of downtime costs and reduce the
effective use of equipment. Since the health state of dif-
ferent components has different impacts on the mission
execution of equipment, it is necessary to make com-
prehensive decisions on the health state degradation
events of components based on the mission. Early or
delayed maintenance can be adopted to improve main-
tenance efficiency and reduce maintenance costs while
reducing maintenance downtime.

In most cases, the failure of missile equipment is a
process of continuous evolution over time, so it is nec-
essary to carry out maintenance support simulation
considering the changes of missile equipment health state
[29]. During the operation of the missile equipment, it is
impossible to observe the health state of the equipment
[30]. ,e specific performance index of the equipment
should be monitored and the corresponding index range
should be established to determine its health level [31, 32].
According to the health level of the equipment, the
corresponding control measures are taken to improve the
health level of the equipment and reduce the probability of
failure [33].

Due to the limitation of the actual situation of the missile
equipment, it is impossible to install sensors on all kinds of
equipment. ,is causes the data passed to the simulation
model to be roughly divided into two categories: health state
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data and normal failure data. If the actual operating
parameter data of the equipment can be read, the current
health state of the equipment is evaluated and then
transmitted to the simulation model for generating
maintenance support task planning. If there is no sensor
installed in the equipment, the actual operation data will not
be transferred effectively and in real time to the support
simulation model. Only when the equipment fails, the
simulation model can accept its state changes and provide
data for subsequent maintenance support task planning.

Based on the analysis of the support process and
evaluation indicators in typical mission scenarios of missile
equipment, this paper takes the agent technology as the basis
and makes use of the support data of missile equipment to
establish agents of equipment, support, management, and
environment. ,e simulation framework of the missile
equipment support system based on agent is established, and
two cases consisting of equipment failure and health deg-
radation are considered. ,e failure and health degradation
processing mechanism are established. Health state control
model, corrective maintenance model, and system recon-
struction model are established, and the equipment support
system simulation is carried out. In this method, various
attributes of missile equipment are considered compre-
hensively, and accurate support model is established
according to the actual situation of the missile equipment.
Reasonable health control strategy is proposed according to
the health state of the missile equipment, in order to slow
down the degradation of the equipment health state and
improve equipment availability and reduce equipment
maintenance and support work.

2. Overall Simulation Architecture

In the operation of the missile equipment, the system will
appear to have many kinds of disturbances which can affect
the execution of the mission. Among them, equipment
health degradation and failure occurrence are the distur-
bances most often found in the system. Health state and
failure of the equipment are closely related to its own
structure, failure rate, and operating environment. ,e
simulation system based on an agent can simulate the
degradation of health state and occurrence of failure and the
corresponding recovery behavior. For the agent model,
health state degradation and failure behavior are equivalent
to the change of health state parameters of the equipment
agent or support agent corresponding to the function unit.
Health state degradation and failures in the simulation
system are transmitted to the target agent as signals, and the
agent receiving the signals changes its own corresponding
parameter values and updates the parameter data of the
system, and provides feeds back to the management agent at
the same time. ,e management agent coordinates the
support agent to maintain the equipment agent according to
the equipment task plan and support resources, and makes
new plans for the operation of the equipment support
system. In the modeling of health state degradation and
failure, the stochastic failure of the equipment agent caused
by its own failure is mainly considered. According to the

failure rate and reliability function of all units in the
equipment agent that will lead to health state degradation or
failure of equipment, the failure time is randomly selected,
and the health degradation and failure time are monitored
by a simulation clock. When the simulation clock goes to
zero, the health state degrades or fails. In the normal sim-
ulation process, the equipment agent detects the clock zero
signal, and automatically changes the relevant parameters of
the current agent to the health state degradation or failure
state. ,e management agent determines whether to ter-
minate the current activity and join the waiting queue for
maintenance, or switch to another running logic.

Missile equipment maintenance and support is a kind of
complicated decision-making problem, and it is very diffi-
cult to study this kind of problem considering all the small
aspects, which is not consistent with the purpose of engi-
neering practice. ,erefore, it is necessary to clarify the
emphases of simulation and put forward reasonable as-
sumptions. ,e necessary assumptions of this paper are as
follows:

(1) ,e state of the equipment maintained based on
health state can be monitored in real time.

(2) When the equipment is in operation, its remaining
life will be reduced. When the equipment is on
standby, its remaining life does not change.

(3) ,e reliability model of a single equipment is treated
as a series model. Monitoring components on an
equipment are usually critical components. ,ere-
fore, when critical components fail, the equipment
will also fail.

(4) ,e maintenance method adopted for each faulty
equipment is replacement repair, so the state of the
repaired equipment can be regarded as the new state.
During replacement, the failure rate of the equip-
ment (spare parts) is 0.

(5) If the equipment is still in the maintenance state at
the beginning of the mission, the equipment cannot
execute the mission.

(6) Considering the constraints of maintenance capa-
bility of a support point, a support point can only
maintain one equipment at a certain time.

(7) ,e maintenance time and cost of the same type of
components are the same.

(8) When there is an opportunity for maintenance,
multiple components in the equipment can be
repaired simultaneously. In this case, the mainte-
nance time of a single equipment is the longest
among all the maintenance, while the maintenance
cost is the total maintenance cost of all the
maintenance.

2.1. Modeling Framework. An agent is an entity that can
function in a distributed or collaborative system. ,rough
agent-oriented analysis of the system, various agents and
their attributes can be abstracted, and the multi-agent
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system (MAS) architecture can be established through the
relationship between agents.

Firstly, the missile equipment agent is abstracted, and
the attributes of various agents are analyzed, including
space-time attributes and characteristic attributes. Sec-
ondly, the state and behavior of various agents are sorted
out, such as idle state, standby state, working state, health
state, failure state, test state, and maintenance state.
,irdly, the interaction between agents is clarified, in-
cluding the normal function behavior, failure behavior,
health degradation behavior, health control behavior, and
maintenance behavior of agents. Finally, the life state di-
agram of each type of agent is determined, and the envi-
ronment awareness and message module, behavior
planning model, action execution module, and internal
state library are emphatically considered, and the simu-
lation model of missile equipment support system is
established. Missile equipment support system construc-
tion framework is shown in Figure 1.

2.2. Modeling Process. ,e agent-based modeling process is
divided into two main stages: analysis stage and design stage.
Each stage consists of a specific set of steps. ,e analysis
stage consists of five steps: problem and target definition,
role-based task decomposition, agent function and failure/
health state description, agent identification and MAS ar-
chitecture definition, and system environment conditions
determination. At the same time, there is an iterative re-
lationship between the first four steps in order to obtain
satisfactory analysis results. In the design stage, there are
four steps: establishing agent cooperation mechanism, de-
fining agent internal logic, defining environment agent,
realizing agent and assembling MAS. ,e missile equipment
support system model can be established by carrying out
corresponding modeling activities according to these steps.
,e modeling process of missile equipment support system
is shown in Figure 2.

,e main task of the analysis stage is to determine the
failure-/health-state-related behaviors of missile equipment
in the process of completing the mission, and the envi-
ronmental conditions that must be considered in the
modeling, and to define the types and quantities of agents,
their roles, and main behaviors, starting with the key factors
that affect mission success. ,e final output of this phase is
the MAS architecture, agent properties and functions, fault/
health state behavior, and environmental condition analysis
list.

,e main task of the design stage is to design various
behaviors of the agent in the mission according to various
behaviors of the missile equipment support system, and
establish the coordination mechanism among agents and the
reasoning logic within agents. ,e other task is to complete
the construction of the environment agent, with which other
agents interact to obtain the environment information.

2.3.Agent abstractType. Based on the above analysis, missile
equipment is abstracted into four types of agents: equipment
agent, support agent, management agent, and environment

agent. Among them, the equipment agent and support agent
come from the components of the missile equipment and
support system.
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Equipment agent is the abstraction of command and
control vehicle, antenna receiving and transmitting vehicle,
missile launching vehicle, power distribution vehicle,
transportation and loading vehicle, and other equipment.
Various types of parameters, including description pa-
rameters, space-time parameters, physical parameters, and
ability parameters, are used to describe equipment agent
attributes. Typical parameters of the equipment agent are
shown in Table 1.

Support agent is the abstraction of support personnel,
support equipment, support facilities, and support materials
involved in the process of equipment storage, use, and
maintenance. In other words, support agent is a complex
that has certain resources and can provide services or
materials independently. Description parameters, space-
time parameters, support resource parameters, and support
capability parameters are used to describe the support agent
attributes.

Management agent comes from the command and
management process in the operation of the equipment
support system. Management agent is the abstraction of the
command and management process of the missile equip-
ment, which is usually task-driven and does not contain
specific attributes. In the security system, the management
agent mainly has the functions of collecting and processing
global operation data and conveying control information.

According to the difference between functions, the man-
agement agent can be divided into state monitoring agent,
computing decision agent, and management control agent.

Missile equipment will face different environments
during operation, so the environment agent needs to be set.
An environment agent is the abstraction of natural envi-
ronment, induced environment, mechanical environment,
and attack target. Time and state parameters are used to
describe the attributes of the environment agent. ,e en-
vironment agent can affect the abilities of other agents.

Since the real equipment and support systemmust play a
role under command and management, the corresponding
equipment and support agent has a strong semi-autono-
mous feature. ,at is, in the interaction, the management
agent has a higher priority than the equipment agent and
support agent.

2.4.Agent InteractionMechanism. After the establishment of
the agents of equipment, support, management and envi-
ronment, behavioral logic, and information transmission
links between agents should be determined. ,e link dia-
gram of the missile equipment support process is shown in
Figure 3.

Based on the link diagram of the missile equipment
support process, a multi-agent hybrid control structure is
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designed and a global-local multi-layer scheduling mode is
established, as shown in Figure 4.

Among them, the management agent is at the highest
level and manages the interaction process of agents to ensure
the smooth progress of interaction. ,e support agent
collaborates with the equipment agent to complete the
support work.,e environment agent creates disturbance to
each agent interaction.,emanagement agent is responsible
for global scheduling. When the management agent receives
the failure or health state notification sent by the equipment
agent, it carries out the overall coordination and control to
generate the overall maintenance strategy and optimize the
global configuration of support resources. Local scheduling
occurs between equipment agent and support agent, and
focuses on the realization of specific maintenance opera-
tions. ,e support mechanism of the missile equipment
involves the interaction between the above agents, and the
interaction relationship mainly includes the following three
types: competition, cooperation, and coordination.

3. State Change Handling Mechanism

Some parameters reflecting the missile equipment state can
bemeasured and some cannot bemeasured. It is necessary to
consider the function, structure, and failure characteristics
of the equipment comprehensively, and gradually select and
determine the parameters that can indicate the health state
of the equipment and the parameters that cannot. Based on
these two kinds of parameters, the data passed to the
simulation model will be divided into two types: health data
and normal failure data.

If the parameters of the equipment cannot indicate its
health state, the equipment is set as failure-based mainte-
nance equipment.,is type of equipment is abstracted into a
“two-state” unit, that is, a “normal” state and a “failure” state.
If the equipment is faulty, the state changes from normal to
failure. After the faulty equipment is repaired, its state
changes from failure to normal.

If the parameters of the equipment can indicate its health
state, the equipment is set as health-based maintenance
equipment. When the health state of the equipment de-
generates, the simulation model can receive the change data
of its state. ,e state of the equipment is classified into
healthy, sub-healthy, dangerous, and abnormal state.

3.1. Failure Occurrence Handling Mechanism. ,e failure
behavior of the equipment is caused by the failure of one or
part of the work unit. For the agent model established, the
failure behavior is equivalent to the change of the parameters
of equipment agent or support agent to which the failure
unit belongs. During the operation of the system, failure is
transmitted to the target agent (equipment agent) as a
“signal”. ,e agent receiving the failure signal changes its
own corresponding parameter value, and updates the pa-
rameter data of the system, and feeds back to the man-
agement agent. Under the guidance of the management
agent, a new round of planning is carried out for the op-
eration of the system, including arranging the maintenance
of the equipment agent by the support agent and updating
the task planning of the equipment agent (system recon-
struction). ,e failure occurrence handling mechanism of
the missile equipment is shown in Figure 5.

3.2. Health State Degradation Handling Mechanism. With
the change of time, the health state of the missile equipment
degrades continuously, which is manifested by the decrease
of various performances and functions. At the same time, it
will lead to abnormal symptoms, behavior, characteristics,
and ability. In particular, the ability to perform mission and
the ability to adapt to the environment is weakened or even
lost.

As shown in Figure 6, A is the beginning point of health
degradation. P is the potential symptom point that can be
detected. I is the occurrence point of failure. T is the time
interval between the potential symptom point and the failure
occurrence point. Potential symptoms here can be identified
by observation or testing; otherwise, it is considered that
there are no potential symptoms. According to the health
degradation curve, the health state of the equipment is di-
vided into healthy, sub-healthy, dangerous, and abnormal
state, and the corresponding health levels are the blue level,
yellow level, orange level, and red level, which are repre-
sented by 4, 3, 2, and 1, respectively. According to the
degradation rule of the equipment maintained based on
health state, the parameter value interval of different levels is
set.

,e equipment agent receives the task instruction issued by
themanagement agent and is in the task state. At this point, the

Table 1: Typical parameters of the equipment agent.

Parameter types Parameter names Functions

Description parameters

Number Describe the number of the equipment agent
Support type Describe the support type of the equipment agent
State type Describe the state of the equipment agent
Sequence Describe the marching sequence of the equipment agent

Space-time parameters Point Describe the location of the equipment agent
Time Describe the time of the equipment agent in a process or state

Physical parameters Length Describe the length of the equipment agent
Width Describe the width of the equipment agent

Ability parameters MTBF Describe the mean time between failures of the equipment agent
MTTR Describe the mean time to repair the equipment agent
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health state simulation process begins. If the health level of the
agent is lower than the yellow level, the agent sends a warning
signal to the management agent. ,e management agent re-
ceives the warning information of the equipment agent, and

determines whether to allow it to exit the system, and whether
to arrange other equipment agents in standby state to join the
system to continue to execute tasks. ,e health state degra-
dation handling mechanism is shown in Figure 7.
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4. Recovery Behavior Modeling

4.1.HealthStateControlModeling. Equipment changes from
health to sub-health to danger to abnormality state, which is
a dynamic process of quantitative change to qualitative
change. ,e sub-health state refers to the state in which the
equipment has not yet failed, but degrades in function and

performance. ,e sub-health state is characterized by bi-
directional transformation. Only by accurately judging the
current health state of the equipment and diagnosing and
handling the problem in time before the abnormal state
occurs can failures be avoided. If the health control strategy
is made properly, the health level can be improved, and sub-
health can be transformed into health. If the health control
strategy is improper or not diagnosed or treated, the health
level will continue to decline, and sub-health will develop
into abnormality or even complete failure. ,erefore, it can
be said that the core of health management is to control
“variation”, maintain “health”, and try to block the natural
process of “disease.”

,erefore, it is necessary to establish equipment health
state control model. Health state control mainly includes two
parts: early warning and control strategy. According to the
current performance parameter value of the equipment and
the set early warning condition, judge whether early warning
is needed, and formulate reasonable health control strategy.
,e steps of the missile equipment health state control
modeling are as follows:

Step 1: classify the missile equipment health level.
According to the degradation characteristics of
equipment performance, the health level of the
equipment is divided into four levels: blue level, yellow
level, orange level, and red level, which are represented
by 4, 3, 2, and 1, respectively.
Step 2: forecast missile equipment health state.
According to the performance degradation amount of
the equipment, set the threshold value of the equipment
at blue level and red level as H1 and H4, respectively. If
H1 <H4, the range of performance parameter values of
the equipment at blue level, yellow level, orange level,
and red level are (−∞, H1], (H1, H2−3), [H2−3, H4),
and [H4, +∞), respectively. If H1 >H4, the range of
performance parameter values of the equipment at blue
level, yellow level, orange level, and red level are
(+∞, H1], (H1, H2−3), [H2−3, H4), and [H4, −∞),
respectively. Determine the health level of the equip-
ment based on the range of performance parameters
and provide corresponding prompts.
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Step 3: formulate health control strategies. According
to the equipment characteristics and the defined health
level, the corresponding maintenance support decision
is put forward. Different health control strategies
should be adopted for different health levels of the
equipment.,e health control strategies for each health
level are shown in Table 2.

,e simulation process of the health state of the
equipment agent is accompanied by the whole mission
process. ,e equipment agent transmits data according to
the simulation step. Management agents include state
monitoring agent, computing decision agent, and man-
agement control agent. ,e computing decision agent re-
ceives health state data of the equipment agent, and
determines the health level of the equipment agent based on
the range of performance parameters, and sends the health
level to the state monitoring agent. ,e state monitoring
agent sends an early warning and transmits the simulation
data of the equipment agent to the computing decision
agent. ,e computing decision agent invokes the corre-
sponding control strategy. If the equipment is in a ready state
and there is no task plan between the required maintenance
periods, the maintenance is carried out directly. If there is a
task plan, determine whether maintenance can be completed
before the task plan starts. If yes, continue to arrange the
equipment task; otherwise, abort the equipment task and
transfer it to some other equipment for execution. ,e
computing decision agent will feed back the control strategy
to the management control agent, and the management
control agent will aid the support agent to complete the
maintenance work.,e logic of the missile equipment health
state control is shown in Figure 8.

4.2. Corrective Maintenance Behavior Modeling. One of the
important recovery behaviors of missile equipment is cor-
rective maintenance. Corrective behavior may be triggered
by either post-failure or state degradation. For the whole
missile system, because the maintenance support resources
are limited, it cannot meet the condition wherein the cor-
responding maintenance activities can be provided when a
certain equipment needs maintenance. ,erefore, the task
requirements, equipment state, and available support re-
sources should be taken into consideration when formu-
lating the maintenance strategy, and maintenance resources
should be allocated uniformly.

According to the analysis of missile equipment mainte-
nance elements, the equipment corrective maintenance model
architecture is presented in Figure 9. ,e basic idea is to first
associate the agentwith the role and confirm the goal it needs to
accomplish or the function it needs to undertake.,en, the task
is decomposed in detail by referring to the condition in which
the entity corresponding to the agent achieves the goal or
function. Finally, the behavior sequence of the agent under a
certain goal or function is determined through iteration.

4.3. System Reconstruction Behavior Modeling. When the
equipment agent exits the system due to failure or health

degradation that cannot meet task requirements, the
management agent generates maintenance strategy and
arranges a support agent to repair equipment agent. At the
same time, in order to meet the task requirements, the
equipment agent will generate a reconstruction strategy
according to the real-time situation, and arrange the standby
equipment agent to rejoin the task sequence.

Figure 10 shows the reconstruction method based on
contract network. Cf represents the equipment agent that
cannot continue to undertake system tasks or functions and
causes system reconstruction. Co represents the task man-
agement agent in the reconstruction process and coordinates
the reconstruction process. Ca is the reconstruction re-
sponder, representing the equipment agent participating in
the reconstruction, to compensate for the function loss
caused by the exit of Cf from the system. ,e main steps are
as follows:

Step1: Cf sends a request to the Co to exit the system and
sends a message about system reconstruction.
Step2: Co confirms and allows Cf to exit the system, and
performs reconstruction and collaborative
management.
Step3: Co carries out reconstruction bidding according
to system performance loss, and issues reconstruction
objectives and requirements.
Step4: Ca bids according to its own judgment and
submits its ability to participate in reconstruction.
Step5: Co judges whether Ca meets the reconstruction
requirements according to the corresponding situation.
If the reconstruction requirements aremet, the contract
authorization will be carried out; if not, the coordi-
nation will be abandoned.
Step6: after Ca is authorized, it confirms authorization
to Co and undertakes the system reconstruction task.
Step7: After receiving the confirmation information, Co
assigns specific reconstruction tasks to Ca.
Step8: Ca accepts the assigned reconstruction task and
requests cooperation with other agents.
Step9: Co receives the coordination request and begins
to coordinate Ca and other agents.
Step10: Under Co coordination and management, Ca
provides reconstruction service and enters the recon-
struction state.
Step11: After the reconstruction, the system output
becomes stable again. ,e reconstruction task is ter-
minated and the reconstruction process is complete. Co
switches from the reconstruction state to the working
state.

5. Instance Analysis

,e following takes a certain type of air defense missile
weapon system as an example to conduct simulation ex-
periments. Firstly, the equipment structure tree analysis and
failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA) are carried out to
determine the health-based maintenance unit and the
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Figure 8: Health control logic.

Table 2: Health levels and control strategies.

Health
levels Equipment states Health control strategies

Blue level

,e state that has no impact on the performance.
Performance parameters are within the normal range. ,e
equipment is fully functional and there is a long time before

the failure.

No support measures are taken.

Yellow
level

,e state that has little impact on the equipment executing its
mission. Performance parameters have a tendency of

degradation, but there is still a long time before the failure.

A signal can be transmitted to indicate that the equipment
needs maintenance. Some auxiliary measures can be taken to
reduce the rate of equipment degradation, such as ventilation

and cleaning, to improve equipment work or storage
environment.

Orange
level

,e state that greatly affects the performance. Performance
parameters are close to the failure thresholds. Although

failure has not occurred, but it can obviously show a trend of
degradation. ,e probability of failure is greatly increased.

A signal can be transmitted to indicate that the equipment
needs maintenance. According to the mission schedule and
the state of other equipment, determine whether to allow the
equipment to exit the mission and whether to repair the

equipment.

Red level

,e state that has a significant impact on the equipment
executing its mission. Performance parameters have reached
the failure thresholds. ,e equipment has failed and cannot

work properly.

,e equipment is allowed to exit the mission and enter the
maintenance state. ,e corresponding maintenance work is

carried out according to the support resources.
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failure-based maintenance unit. Secondly, determine the
content and sequence of the equipment mission. ,irdly,
planning support personnel, maintenance equipment, spare
parts, tools, and other support resources. Finally, the
equipment support system model is built and the simulation
is carried out based on the mission.

5.1. Equipment State Change Type Analysis. ,e missile
equipment consists of various subsystems, including me-
chanical equipment, electrical system, hydraulic system, and
so on. ,e different subsystems contain many device units.
Taking the launch vehicle as an example, its composition is
shown in Figure 11. According to the design principle of
each device unit and FMEA analysis, it is determined that the
generator set (H1), power supply combination (H2), servo
power (H3), etc., are health-based maintenance units. ,e
auxiliary frame (F1), landing gear (F2), rotary contact device
(F3), power take-off device (F4), etc., are failure-based
maintenance units.

5.2. Mission Planning. Determine the mission plan in-
cluding actual combat exercise, field exercise, and daily duty.
Set the mission period as 2 years (720 days). Among them,

the equipment performs 8 actual combat exercise missions
for a total of 200 days; 6 field exercise missions for a total of
120 days; first-level combat readiness duty for 180 days;
second-level combat readiness duty for 120 days; and third-
level combat readiness duty for 100 days. On duty, field
exercise and actual combat exercise are carried out alter-
nately. All kinds of mission times include transportation,
storage, and startup time. A typical mission profile is shown
in Figure 12.

5.3. Support Resources Planning. Support resources refer to
all resources in the mission profile related to maintenance
activities. Resources such as maintenance personnel,
maintenance facilities, tools, spare parts, and technical
documents may vary according to different maintenance
tasks.

Failure-based support resources should be planned
based on typical failure modes of different equipment. Ta-
ble 3 lists some support resources.

On the basis of failure-based support resources, some
test device and tools are reduced, and some sensor-related
spare parts are added to form health-based support re-
sources. ,e health-based support resources are planned

Support agent Management Equipment agent

Count support
resources

Comprehensive
decision based

on mission
requirements,

equipment state
and support

resources

Wait in line

State evaluation

Disassemble

Transportation

Be maintained

Complete
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Actual combat
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field exercise
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Install

Debug

Failure
location

Mission
preparation

Combat
readiness duty

Normal

Y

Y

Y

N

N N
Maintain Dispatch

Figure 9: Corrective maintenance model.
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according to the health state level. Table 4 lists some support
resources.

5.4. Results Analysis. Take equipment mission planning and
initial support scheme, including use support, maintenance
support, and support resource planning as inputs, to es-
tablish the simulation model of the equipment support
system. According to the process data recording and analysis
of the simulation calculation of the support system, monthly
preventive maintenance time, health-based maintenance
time, failure-based maintenance time, and management and
support delay time of the equipment from June 2019 to May
2021 are shown in Table 5., wherein Pm is the preventive
maintenance time, Hm is the health-based maintenance
time, Fm is the failure-based maintenance time, Dm is the
management and support delay time, and Tm is the total
time.

Among them, equipment preventive maintenance in-
cludes monthly maintenance, quarterly maintenance, semi-
annual maintenance, and annual maintenance, so the pre-
ventive maintenance time is longer in August 2019, No-
vember 2019, February 2020, May 2020, August 2020,
November 2020, February 2021, andMay 2021. According to
these data, equipment availability can be calculated, as
shown in Figure 13.

It can be seen that the availability of equipment is high in
the early stage. With the execution of the mission such as the
actual combat exercise and the field exercise, equipment
state gradually degrades and even breaks down, and the
availability begins to decline. From June to December 2019,
the decline was smaller. ,e reason is that support resources
are sufficient, and degraded or faulty equipment can be
repaired quickly. From December 2020 to May 2021, the
decline was significant. ,e reason is that the insufficient
supply of support resources leads to some degraded or faulty
equipment, which cannot be repaired in time.

After several simulations, the times of maintenance
considering both failure and health state are compared with
maintenance considering the failure, which is shown in
Figure 14. Among them, the maintenance considering both
failure and health state can be divided into failure-based
maintenance and health-based maintenance. Accordingly,
the costs of maintenance considering both failure and health
state and maintenance considering only failure are shown in
Figure 15.

It can be seen that the times of failure-based mainte-
nance is reduced when both failure and health state are
considered. ,e reason is that some equipment has been
warned when the health state is degraded, and the corre-
sponding control strategy has been adopted to avoid the
occurrence of failure. Costs of maintenance considering

Cf Co Ca
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the system

Bid invitingAllow to exit and 
prepare for system 

reconfiguration

Judge and assign 
requirements

Bid

Confirm contract authorization 
and undertake reconstruction tasks

Give up

Judge
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are met

Requirements 
are not met

Contract authorization

Accept tasks and request 
collaboration with other agents

Assign specific reconstruction tasks

Coordinate the responder
with other agents

Provide reconstruction services
The system output is stable and the 
reconstruction process is complete

End reconstruction state and
transition to working state

Figure 10: System reconstruction model.
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Table 3: Failure-based support resources.

Equipment Typical failures Personnel Maintenance facilities and tools
F1 Crack 1 person with mechanical major Jack, spanner
. . . . . . . . . . . .

F5 No signal 1 person with electronics major Voltmeter, screwdriver
. . . . . . . . . . . .

Equipment Typical failures Spare parts Technical documents
F1 Crack Frame Maintenance card
. . . . . . . . . . . .

F5 No signal Relay Operation and maintenance instruction
. . . . . . . . . . . .

Table 4: Health-based support resources.

Equipment Health levels Personnel Maintenance facilities and tools

H5

4 No No
3 1 cleaning staff Custer cloth

. . . . . . . . .

1 1 person with hydraulic major Disassembly table, flowmeter
. . . . . . . . . . . .

Equipment Health levels Spare parts Technical documents

H5

4 No No
3 No Preventive maintenance instruction

. . . . . . . . .

1 Tube Product specification
. . . . . . . . .

Table 5: Equipment monthly maintenance time.

Date Pm (h) Hm (h) Fm (h) Dm (h) Tm (h)
2019.06 14.21 0.16 0 0.18 14.55
2019.07 14.21 0.20 0 0.23 14.64
2019.08 14.50 0.23 0.35 0.42 15.5
2019.09 14.26 0.37 0.67 3.29 18.59
2019.10 14.26 0.14 0 0 14.4
2019.11 14.67 0.79 0.58 4.51 20.55
2019.12 14.13 0.18 0 0.17 14.48
2020.01 14.13 0.56 0.11 4.65 19.45
2020.02 14.49 1.07 0.62 10.38 26.56
2020.03 14.28 0.47 0.39 7.74 22.88
2020.04 14.25 0.25 0.84 4.46 19.8
2020.05 15.94 0.65 0.55 5.52 22.66
2020.06 14.37 1.33 0.97 16.69 33.36
2020.07 14.37 0 0.68 0.83 15.88
2020.08 14.86 1.64 1.32 18.91 36.73
2020.09 14.42 1.02 1.52 20.85 37.81
2020.10 14.42 1.79 1.04 29.73 46.98
2020.11 15.25 1.36 0.43 31.63 48.67
2020.12 14.43 1.92 1.06 40.92 58.33
2021.01 14.43 2.83 1.19 42.32 60.77
2021.02 15.29 2.92 1.87 52.57 72.65
2021.03 14.41 4.55 1.92 64.68 85.56
2021.04 14.41 5.78 2.04 74.43 96.66
2021.05 15.67 5.61 1.26 52.51 75.05
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both failure and health state are reduced, especially in the
later stage. ,e reason is that the probability of equipment
failure can be effectively reduced by reasonable health
control strategy. On the one hand, it avoids excessive
maintenance; while on the other hand, it reduces medium
repair and overhaul. ,e replacement of spare parts is re-
duced, and the maintenance hours are shortened.

Maintenance equipment costs, labor costs, and downtime
costs are reduced.

Furthermore, the mean time between failures (MTBF) of
the equipment can be calculated. When the failure-based
maintenance and health-based maintenance are considered
comprehensively, the MTBF is 109 h. When only the failure-
based maintenance is considered, the MTBF is 51 h. It shows
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that the support system that considers failure and the health
state comprehensively can improve the reliability of the
equipment, thereby increasing the availability.

6. Conclusion

,is paper presents a modeling and simulation method for
missile equipment support system which considers failure
and health state comprehensively. A mission-oriented
simulation model is constructed based on agent technology.
,is method makes full use of the support data of missile
equipment, considers all kinds of equipment attributes, and
builds a model close to the actual characteristics of the
equipment. According to the different health states, the
corresponding control strategies are formulated. Equipment
maintenance and support work are carried out in advance to
improve the health level. ,e degradation of equipment
health state is prevented in time, reducing the maintenance
and support work. ,e results of an example show that this
method can reduce the times of corrective maintenance and
prolong the MTBF, thereby improving the availability. ,e
results can play a good guiding role in the formulation of
follow-up missile equipment maintenance support decision-
making and the optimization of support resource allocation,
and have great engineering application value. In addition,
there is mutual feedback and continuous improvement
between the support simulation system and the actual
support system of the missile equipment. ,e parameters
and operating mechanism settings of the simulation system
should be continuously compatible with the actual equip-
ment, and the actual support system of the equipment
should be continuously optimized based on the output re-
sults of the simulation system. Based on this cyclic process,

the support simulation system can be self-improved and
updated with the continuous development and accumula-
tion of equipment maintenance support practices, and solve
the problem of missile equipment support decision more
effectively [24].
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